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ENJOY COLONIAL DANCES LANDSCAPE EXPERT ONE MAN CAN OPERATE MACHINE COMBINED MOWER

SHOWS POSSIBILITIES AND THRESHER FOR

OF CASCADE PARK GRAIN IS INVENTED

BENSON DAY WILL BE

A BIG EVENT ON THE

EXPOSITION CALENDAR

Automobile Association of
Central California to Honor

New Machine May Revolu-
tionize Harvesting of Crops
on the Small Farm, k

Opening of Road Around
South Side of Mt, Hood
One of Main Features.''"First-Citize- of Oregon."
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Troupe of Trained Animal Actors '

600 Strong to Furnish Fun at Circus

Ui nY"

Mis Constance Piper and Mrs. John F. Logan of Portland and Mrs.
Charles A. Gray of Salem, hostess at the Oregon building at the
Panama-Pacifi- c exposition, in the colonial costumes which they
wore at a colonial ball recently held in the Missouri building at
the exposition.

Acts and features of a new and
novel character presented for the first
time this season are promised. The
very great act of the show Is one in
which 24 full grown African lions are
performed, 30 huge bears, a quartet
of horse riding lions, a dozen horse
riding. Juggling sea lions, balloon rid-
ing lions and performing Bengal tigers,
will perform.

Among the domestic animal actors,
there are i00 military ponies and Tiny

the - world's smallest performing
horse who rides upon the back of a
huge elephant; the 16 world cham-
pion dancing horses, that do the tango
and all other popular dance steps; the
happiest dog in all the world, and his
60 companions;- - the racing ostriches,
the six educated zebras and laughing
hyenas and the troupe of clown pigs,
sliding bears, etc.

There are 50 clown animals led by
Danger, Dynamite, Gasoline, Gun-
powder and Cactus.

A big parade will be fceld.

Threshing machine and mower
. which is designed to cover 14
acres a day. Cornelius Quesnell,
the inventor.

Run are the convenience it offers In
general travel across the mountain
range, and the much greater use that
would be made of the opportunity to
use the mountain reservation for rec-
reation purposes; in substance It is
whether, a day will be consumed en-Joyi- ng

our mountain scenery or on
account of the longer route to be
traversed, two days will be neces-
sary.

Hew Policy Urged.
If there is an alternative It has

yet to be made known. To attempt
to hold inviolate and make more se-

cure the Bull Run possessions de--

MUSICFIRMSTOCOMSOLIDATE

BULL RUN WATERSHED

Boundless see sio Offerings of Price-
less Value to People; Recrea-

tion idea trppermost.

By E. T. Mische.
The setting aside1 of 14,000 acres

of land along the Columbia river for
park purposes will be an excellent
deed.

Forester Graves. In control of the
national forest land affected, is re-
ported as favoring the proposal and
after a brief passage of time neces-sary for the essential routine of of-
ficial enactment the tract will be
available.

Effort to Initiate similar action to
that now contemplated was made of-
ficially In the city last year but re-
sulted in a fiasco. The Chamber of
Commerce's efforts seem destined to
accomplish something.

Kecreatton Idea Uppermost.
The intent Is to dedicate such por-

tion of the Oregon national forest
contiguous to the Columbia highwayas is Immediately affected, as a park
reservation meaning thereby thatthe recreational phase shall hence-
forth be considered paramount In its
administration.

The rugged declivities clothed with
forest and the lack of convenient fa-
cilities would cause timbering . to be
followed at a comparatively high cost.
Development for lumbering has been
long postponed and would probably
be far distant on account of the quan-
tity and quality of the timber exist-
ing, wholly apart from any considera-
tion of Its being more valuable for
another purpose.

Transferring the ,tract from forest
to park purposes is' in keeping with
the federal government's policy of
utilizing forest lands for the purposes
to which they lend themselves.

Its immediate effect will be to pre-
clude its being homesteaded by indi-
viduals. It not being logged off, and
giving assurance that it will be treat-
ed sympathetically with the park
rather than the lumbering interest.

City's Interest Defined.
Beginning at a point about a mile

beyond Dodson and extending for a
distance qf approximately nine (9)
miles to Hermann creek the city's
interest would be suitably defined.
Th portion of about ten miles beyond
to about Viento where the forest re-
serve ends Is not a Portland program
so much as one of the federal gov-
ernment. It Is useful mainly for
through traffic along the Columbia
river but until the city does its share
It has a temporary use of serving
the local community in making the
circuit via Hood River and either Elk
Creek gap or the route around the
south side of Mount Hood.

Either of" these circuits would re-
quire a travel of about 250 miles and
would desirably have two days allot-
ted to it.

Portland's principal interest is a
shorter circuit branching off of the
Columbia highway at Hermann's
creek.
' That region embraced from the river
on the north to the crest line of the
Columbia water shed or the north
edge of the plateau on the south and
extending from Latourelle falls to Her-
mann creek is the principal interest
of the City; branches of the connec-
tions With any development routes
within that region should anticipate
the route to and around Mt. Hood.
Herein lies the real interest of the
city in any route that the government
projects through the Elk creek pass or
around the south side of Mt. Hood.

As yet the only acquirement of pri-
vate ownership is that embodied in
the tract Mr. Benson recently pre-
sented to the city known as Benson
park.

Must Be Safeguarded.
Not until tb falls, gorges and es-

sential topographic features of the
bluffs along with proper protection

When in
Skillful
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Three Establishments to Conduct Great Stock

Reducing Sale Simultaneously. -
.

PLANS OREGON WEEK

Different Sections of Stat WCB Bav
Attractions on Separate Bys, e

ginning-- Tottenvv,

Sad Francisco, Aug. ?.- - Just bow
fortunate Oregon s In being able to
end a man like Simon Biwo to the

exposition, a its representative citizen,
is ihii by the fact that there are
very few people who do not know Ore-
gon's good roads booster and philan-
thropist.

Benson day, August 17, is being
moulded into one of the really big days
of the calendar. It is being- heralded
by ell avenues of publicity, and hun-
dreds of inquiries are brought to the
Information desk. It is through those
that Mr, Benson's fame wss discovered.

"Is-- this Mr. Benson the same who
presented those water fountains to the
city of Portland?"
" "Is Mr. Benson the man who wants
td1 help the youth of Portland with a
big trades school?"

"I Mr. Benson the man the farmers
' tell rtv about? On coming through
the country, one roan told me that

. they expected to have better roads
dewA there soon, as Mr. Benson had
been over the ground and had promised
bis eicC" v

, "He's the man that has done so
much for the Columbia, highway, is
he hot?"

;And so the queries come. No one
rnan can think, of ail the good that
Mr.: Benson, has done- for his city and
ceuntry iut the queries do disclose
tut' fact that' Mr. Kenton Is a citizen
of' the whole Pacific coast, that his
wrtc In the interest of his neighbors
of ibis own and other states has won
bin recognition,,

'
The Automobile Association of Cen-

tral California recognizes Mr. Benson
as one of its satrpns and Is going to
heljt Oregon and the exposition do the
"Klrst Cltiaen of Oregon" due honors.
The) program witl be a long one, and
more automobiles will turn out than
have lined up at any function since

. opening day.
Tfce pageant will start at the Ferry

bulklin.gr and end at the Falace of
Transportation, where special cere- -

- monies will be held.
A luncheon is scheduled for the Cal-

ifornia building, and In the evening
. will be staged th most pretentious af-

fair yet seen at the Oregon Parthenon.
It will be a reception and dance, and
Mrs. Charles A. Gray, hostess for Ore-
gon, will keep the social end of the
day in keeping with the more preten-tlou- s-

program OutSined by George M.
Hyland.

Benson day follows but a few days
fter Oregon week, which Is now gath-srin- g

weight like a snowball on a hill
of soggy snow. This Is from August
9 to 15.

Kach day will be devoted to a par-
ticular section of the state, with the
special exploitation of some staple
product of that section. Augrust 9 will
have a-- program on which Portland
men will bo given places.

Eastern Oregon is going after the
votes of the "kiddies" and on Tues-
day of that week wtl attach the solid
support of the girls and boys of San
Francisco when Representatives Lack-
ey and McCally give away 10,000 sacks
Of popcorn made from eastern Oregon
corn.

Coos Bay has "Wednesday as its own.
Visitors to- - the building will receive
Wooden postcards and also get a
glimpse of the Coos Bay industrial
films which are about to be sent to
the exposition.

Thursday will be Tillamook county
day. Tillamook will again take up
the Idea of getting at the heart of the
public through the stomach and will
serve cheese and cheese sandwiches.

The Willamette valley will again
take active part on August 14 with the
distribution of peaches if enough of
the first class fruit can be secured at

' that particular time.

Iganberry Juice is now more fa-
mous than a certsln concoction of mint
and jullp made by a certain senator
from the middle west, who himself

.achieved fame through the rakish tilt
Of his cigar.
; F. S. Bynon, representative of the
Northwest Fruit Products association,

-- ' makers of the loganberry juice at
"Salem, has booked inquiries enough

" for the new drink to offer the possi-
bility of Oregon's really being dry next
.year. The Juice was something en-

tirely unheard of. and all that sampled
. trled a second helping.

Mrs. Thomas G. Greene, Miss Doro-
thy and Master Tom Green are here
for an extended stay at the exposition.
They are stopping at the Matsonia.
t 'Edward N.ewbegin also is a San
Francisco visitor and will spend sev-

eral days In taking in the things that
It takes several years elsewhere to
see.

Ben Sheldon of southern Oregon Is
One of the new additions to the Ore-to- n

building booster crowd. Mr. Shel-do- n

wllT"Ta in the'southern Oregon
booth Oregon building while the
fresh fruits from that section are
being Judged and exhibited in the Pal-
ace of Horticulture.

H, O. Frobach, whose exhibits in the
' ' Palace of Horticulture have brought

many compliments to the Oregon com-
mission, will attempt to bring in the
medals for Oregon with the fruit dis-
plays from ths Rogrue River valley.

A huge stack of Tillamook cheese
has been placed on exhibition In the
Oregon building. This product of the
dairy country will be sampled on one

.Ui HH3 J "
and later entered In competition at the j

dairy products show. j

:

MAY SALVAGE THE EMDEN !

. j

Ixmdon, Aug. Is to un- - j

dertake the salvage of the wrecked ,

- German cruiser Emden at Cooos Is-- 1

land,; and Australia will for. that pur-- j

pose-acce- pt the . preferred services of j

Telsuki Shimlxu. tne veteran aiver or
, Kobe, who has the reputation of being
one of ths most skilled Salvage opera-- -
tor Irt Japan, It ths Emden can be
repaired and refloated It Is the lnten-- -
tion of the Australian authorities to
have her towed to Sydney, thers'to r- -
main as a permanent memorial of a
glorious achievement of the young'

' Australian navy.

For shaving soap for laundry wont
; there has been Invented,, perforated,

plats to be placed over a wash boiler.

A new combined mower and thresher,
which promises to revplutlontze theharvesting of j grain crops on smallfarms, has been Invented by Cornelius
Quesnell and was seen li operation
last Wednesday by a committee ofPortland business men and representa-
tives of the Chamber of Commerce.
The machine was manufactured at the
Multnomah Iron works.

Its first test was a practical fieldtest on the Kaiser ranch Wednesday,
at Groveland, Oregon, With one man
and six horses it Is said to cut and
thresh grain at a cost ranging from 75
cents to $1 an acre,, which Is several
times less than the usual expense forharvesting.

The machine is supposed to cut ahit
thresh 14 acres a day. The feature
which is expected to appeal to the
small farmer in particular Is that the
machine is operated by one man, and
at- - a greatly reduced cost. It Is said
also to be designed to catch the prats
which is too short to bind or which
has been beaten down by wind or rain.It is said to be cheaper to run three
of these machines than one of the big
combined threshers. i

Those who saw the machine in oper-
ation Wednesday Included Dr. C. J.
Smith, who owns wheat land In Uma-
tilla county; Phil Bates, editor of the
Pacific Northwest; A. B. Flint, farmer,
of Beaver ton; H. O. Tenney, a manu-
facturer of farm implements, . and
George D. Lee, secretary of the Cham-
ber, of Commerce bureau of industries
and manufactures. W. O. Munsell and
A. H. Averlll, the other members of
the Chamber of Commerce committee,
will view the machine at a, later dem-
onstration. '

Each member of the committee Is
to make a separate report on' the ma-
chine. The chamber has not yet in-
dorsed the machine, but Is new Inves-
tigating it and the possibilities of its
manufacture here. . . -

sired to be safeguarded can hardly be
done by the present policy.

Moreover the encouragement of a
route around the south side of the
mountain will tend to force the Elk
creek route to the ' fore, therefore it
may be viewed as a temporary, expedi-
ency. "

..
' j

In any case ample assurances should
be secured from ,the federal govern-me- nt

if a concession to build the Elk
creek road Is given and when given the
city's populace can view the 'conse-
quences with equanimity and thorough
assurance , of having Us water shed
better protected. ' '

.

Altogether, there is excellent .rea-
son why the principal civic organiza-
tion of the city should make a special
study oflhls entire problem.

HOW TO OKDrg AND HOW TO PAT.
The low sale prices are the net cashprices, and those wishing to buy ontime will pay simple Interest, riot on

the entire amount, but on the deferredpayment at 8 per cent per annum.
To effect the most speedy reductionsof stocks on hand there will bq many

Instruments obtainable for ss little h
1 a week; many others for 15. tti or ina month. Payments which any homecan readily make. i .

Any Instrument may be ordered sub-ject to examination and trial, buit mustnot be kept for this purpose longer
than 48 hours for trial. I

All deposits cheerfully refunrfd Incase the Instrument after deliverydoes not prove exactly satisfactory oras represented.
Surely now there can be no xcuse

for a muslcless home anywhere in thiscity and in this great northwest.
OUAKAXXEX.

Every instrument, no matter where
sold, will be covered by the liberalKllers definite guarantee, making posi-
tively sure that every purchase willresult In a satisfied customer. I Whilethe sale Is In progress stores will hopen until 0 o'clock in the everting on
jrriaay ana waiuraay nignts sndldurlnregular business hours on other weekdays. f

Headers of Tbe Journal living out
Of town should write or UlnDbnn. fr,r
photographic Illustrations and! cata
logues, or what is better, take I a trip
to Portland and maka selections ner- -
onally. !

Requests to hold certain styles of
instruments will be honored only long
enough for letter to arrive. I

This nnanestionablr will prove tbsgreatest opportunity tor advantageous-
ly buying musical instruments 4 ud all
sorts of musical merchandise (to theutmost advantage that . will eVer bepresented in Portland. Not ofre but
two great stocks ' and an enormous,
residue stock of the K. H. . Holt Piano
Co. are included. Unquestionably the
Nation's finest makes of pianos, iplayer
pianos and babyvgrands. j

It win be weU to bear la mind, thatnone of these stocks will be replen-
ished until after- - consolidation hasbeen effected. Thus first confers willsecure the benefit of the mostextn-siv- e

assortment. - j
We also state fin all candor thatprices will not be made any lower es

the sale progresses than they are now
because the management has rlealizel
that for the purpose of thl sal ev-r- y

possible Inducement for quick guying
must be offered at the outset and this
has been done. -

It will be found that In these threes
simultaneous sales every thing j Is ob-
tainable at wholesale and less than
wholesale and a. sreat many Instru-
ments and articles are actually obtain-
able for lens than the actual manufac-
turers' cost.

S'or the first time in history a great
bona-fid- e ; under-price- d selling cam-
paign of everything known in iriustc is
offered In three places at one find the
same time, and it every home iii Port-
land and the FaclfW:-Northwest- doe
not benefit materially by this ioppor-tunit- y

It will be because quick! action
has not been had. j .

Whether a 15 cent sheet of popular,
music or a 11600 art grand or a 11200
harp or any other big or little musical
want is to bs supplied In years to
come, now is the time to call and at-
tend to It while the consolidation salesare In progress - - f

(lgned ' Tor Kllers wfnale Xfonse,
By 2iy. llr,-; President.

(Signed)' For Oteves STntlo Co.,' By T. W. Graves,
." v ' President.

Signed) Por B. H. Holt Piano Co.
By C. W. Houmn ia,

Trustee for preferred stocktioi-iers- .

- t
'Is - i" , W
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land, was another of the minuet dancers.
The four groups of exhibition

dancers were as follows:
Mrs. Pames B. Gantt, hostess of

Missouri, and Frederick Harrison, Mrs.
H. E. Harlow and General L. Castillo,
Cuban Commissioner; Mrs. Charles A.
Gray and Ralph J. Staehli, Mrs. Annie
Taylor and James Russell, Miss L. M.
Dorn and Charles Gebhardt Jr.. Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Gebhardt, Miss Con-
stance Piper and Nell Malarkey, Miss
Klolse Johnson and W. D. Smith.

Mrs. Cyrus William Hall and G .A.
Bolden, Miss Effie Van Tuyl and John
F. Porter. Miss G. Ghlrardelll and
Major J. J. Phister, Miss Genevieve C.
Hailey and Dr. Crittenden Van Wyck;
Mrs. Edward DeWltt Taylor and Homer
Susdorff, Miss Agues Stanford Tay-
lor and Frederick Jansen, Miss Dorothy
Manning and Cosmo Morgan, Mrs.'H.
Van Dorn and Dorace Darton.

WEEK AT EXPOSITION

Saturday California Shorthand Re-
porters' association, one day; Express-
men's Mutual Benefit association, one
day; International Hindusthanee Stu-
dents' conference, three days; Na-
tional Grand Lodge of United States,
Good Templars, four days; League of
Teachers' Associations, eight days.

Sundaj Florida Life Insurance
company; Grand Council Young Men's
Institute, four days; Young Ladies'
institute, four days: Smith College
reunion; International Life Insurance
convention, 15 days.

Music
Famous Boston band of 65 players,

daily concerts; Philippine Constabu-
lary band of 90 players, daily through
exposition; MI rani ba band, daily con-
certs in Guatemala building; Marine
Corps, United States band, daily con-
certs; Cassasa's Official Exposition
band, dally concerts; Chamber music
in various state buildings dally; daily
recitals on the exposition's $50,000
pipe organ by famous organists.

Special Says and Special Xvsnts.
Monday Wisconsin day; Sigma Chi
y; Dixie day; Savannah, Ga., day;
Jwaukes day.
Tuesday Yakima day. Jewelers'

day; Sonoma County Apple day; Rogue
Rivel Valley day; Commercial Law
Leaguer of America day; Manufactures
and Varied Industries' day.

Wednesday Butchers' day; Wood-
men of the World day; Pacific High-
way association day.

Thursday National Eagles' day;
Dayton, Ohio, flav; Psteopathy day:
American Philatelic day; Spanish-America- n

War Nurses day; National
Thrift day; National Association Life
Underwriters' day; Reedley, Cal., day.

Friday --Varlsd Athletics day; Na-
tional Fly Casting tournament begins;
American Pharmaceutical association
day; American Insurance union day;
National Decathlon day; Inter-Collegia- te

Athletic championships day.
Saturday Knights of Columbus day;

International yacht regatta; Red Men's
day; Phi 'Delta Chi and Phi Chi fra-
ternities' day.

Sunday-- Young Men's and Young
Ladies' Institutes day; Syracuse, N.
Y., day; matinee harness races.

Throw Away Your
Eye-Glasse- s!

A Free Prescription
Ton can Xavs rilled and Use at Corns.

Do you wear glasses? Are you s
victim of eye-stra- in or other

If so, you will be glad to
know that there is real hope for you.
Many whose eyes were failing say they
have had their eyes restored through
the principle Of this wonderful free
prescription. One man says, after try-
ing it: "I was almost blind; could not
see rto read at all. Now I can readeverything without any glasses andmy eyes do not water any more. Atnight they would pain dreadfully; now
they feel fine all the time. It wss -- ikft
a miracle to me." A lady who u&ed Itsays; "The atmosphere seemed hasy
with or without glasses, but afterusing this prescription for fifteen days
everything seems clear. I can even
read fine print without glasses." It Is
believed that thousands who wear
glasses can now discard them in a
reasonable time and multitudes more
will be able to strengthen their eyes
so as to be spared the trouble andexpense of ever getting glsssss. Eye
troubles of many descriptions may bewonderfully benefited by following thesimple rule. Here is the prescription:
Go to any active drug store and get
a bottle of Optona, Fill a two ounce
bottle with warm .water, drop In one
Optona tablet and allow to dissolve,
with this liquid, bathe the eyes twoto four times dally. You should noticeyour eyes olear up perceptibly right
from the start and Inflammation willquickly disappear. If your eyes are
bothering you, even a little. tak steps
to save them now before It is too late.Many hopelessly blind might have been
saved If they had cared for their eyes
la; time. - ta.dv.)

The circus Is coming.
Circus day, when the boys, big and

small, look askance at all kinds of
work the day when the boss slams
down the top of his desk and says
"Won't be back today have an Im-
portant engagement."

Al G. Barnes' big three ring wild
animal circus , Is scheduled to ex
hibit in Portland for two days, Mon-
day, August 16, and Tuesday, Aug-
ust 17.

The show's entire entertainment Is
given with highly educated, wild and
domestic animals. A troupe of animal
actors that this year numbers over
600 members.

Instead of human acrobats. Jug-
glers, tumblers, contoVtlonists and
riders giving the performance, trained
animals of almost every description
are used as the show's performers.
Elephants, camels, hyenas, zebras, sea
lions, kangaroos, lions, tigers, bears,
monkeys and every species of domes-
tic animal appear as actors on the
Barnes program.

rights along the river flats are pub-
licly owned will the city's interest be
suitably safeguarded.

In many respects the entering wedge
has occurred when the initial trans-
fer Is made. It is analagous to the
government acts of creating national
monuments. Fulfillment of the park
program In that region can only be
accomplished by Joint city and federal
action.

Whether the acquirement is best
made at a single stroke or over a
period" of years; whether by taking
title or merely an easement of the
lands; whether the enactment of laws
will tend to render needless the Im-
perativeness of ownership are all
phases it Is not necessary now to
discuss in touching; upon the sort and
adequacy of control the city should
exercise in the province.

This park program aligns us with
a class including New York and Den-
ver,

Ball Ron Reserve.
A principal Interest in this com-

munication is to call attention to the
bearing any park " scheme will have
upon the Bull Run reserve.

No attempt Is made to weigh the
merits of the opposing contentions
about the . protection of the water-
shed protecting Portland's water sup-
ply. It is warranted that a careful,
adequate and competent Investigation
be made of tbe entire problem and the
community informed of the Issue In-

volved.
The Bull Run reserve Includes land

miles beyond the water shed of Bull
Run lake. All of It is covered with
live forest.

With the increasing use of Mt. Hood,
the development of roads and incsgase
of population, the mountains and for-
ests are annually being resorted to
by more people.

The danger to the Bull Run reserve
is sanitary and fire risks. Sanitary
phases are hot considered important

Need of

OPEN EVENINGS

Flesh-Colore- d

Good Plates .$5.00
Porcelain Crowns . . . $3.50
Gold Fillings . . . . .$1.00

fifan Francisco, Aug. 7. The biggest
of state social functions took place
last week when the Missouri commis-
sion staged a colonial ball in the
colonial mansion which represents that
state. Several representatives of the
Oregon commission had prominent parts
in the exhibition minuet which was
danced as an added feature to the eve-
ning.

The women dancers were all in the
costume of the days of yore and the
setting of the party with the quaint
dresses of the women made it one of
the most novel and best arranged fea-
tures of the season.

Mrs. Charles A. Oray, hostess of the
Oregon building, Mrs. John F. Logan
and Miss Constance Piper of Portland,
gowned )n the finery of "before the
war," made up one of the charming
trios. Mrs. H. E. Harlow, also of Port

WHAT'S DOING THIS
San Francisco, Aug. 7. For the

guidance of Intending visitors to the
Panama-Pacifi- c International exposi-
tion at San Francisco during the week
ol August 9 to 15, herewith is present-
ed a summary of conventions, music
and special events for that period.

Conventions.
Monday Society for the 'Promotion

of Agricultural Science, two days;
Missouri State Life Insurance com-
pany, one day; Farmers' and Bank-
ers' Life : Insurance company, one day;
The American Society of Agronomy,
two days; American Farm Manage-
ment association, two days; Central
Life Assurance Society of the United
States, two days; Pacific Fisheries
society, three days; American Society
of Sanitary Engineers, three days; In-
ternational Congress for Thrifty four
days; American - Statistical associa-
tion, five days; Spanish-America- n

War Nurses, five days; American
Economic association, six days; Uni-
ted Master Butchers' Association of
America, six days; American Confer-
ence of Pharmaceutical . Faculties,

National Association of Boar-o- f

Pharmacy, six days; American So
ciological society, six days; Indian
School Workers' conference, six days;
International Immigration congress,
seven days; Congress on Indian Pro-
gress, seven days.

Tuesday American Association for
the Advancement of Agricultural
teaching; American and California Os-
teopathic association, one day;
Grand Lodge Ancient Order United
Workmen of California, one day;
Bankers' Life Insurance company, one
day; National Conference on Race
Betterment, two days; National As-
sociation of Life Underwriters, three
days; American Philatelic society,
three days; Pacific Coast Gold and
Silversmiths' association, Jhree days;
Improved Order Red Men, California
Reservation, four days; Degree of
Pocahontas, Improved Order Red Men,
four days; National Tax association,
five days: Political Science Associa-
tion of (Pacific Coast, five days;
County Assessors' Association Of Cal-
ifornia, five days; National Congress
of Boys' and Girls' Agricultural Clubs,
six days.

Wednesday Sorority Editors' con-
ference, one day; Pacific Jurisdiction
Woodmen of ths World, one day; Pa-
cific Highway Association Of North
America, two' days; Association of
American Agricultural Colleges and
Experiment stations, three days; Na-
tional Pan-Hellen- io congress, four
days; Phi Chi Fraternity, four days.

Thursday Michigan Agricultural
College reunion, one day; California
Association of Nurserymen, Pacific
Coast association, three days; Phi
Delta Chi fraternity, three days; Phi
Chi fraternity, three days; National
Association Scientific Angling clubs,
four days.

Friday American AssociationFarmers' Institutfrkers, two days;
Northwestern Mutual Life Insurance
company three days. r

Women Working in
German Foundries

Dortmund, Germany, Aug. 7.
Women have so far supplanted men in
some of ths large Industries of Dort-
mund that there are now 7000 doing
the ordinary work of their husbands
or brothers, while fully 1000 more are
seeking positions.

Out of this fotal 6000 are in the Iron
works and have to do work customar-
ily considered too heavy for women.
About one-quar-ter of ths wbmen ars
those whose husbands are at war. one-Six- th

are widows, and the balance ars
unmarried. Ths number who have to
be dismissed because of Inability to
do the work-i- s comparatively small.

Mighty interesting;' news all given in
detal on Page 6, Section 1 , this

--. isau It should not be overlooked

because they are easily controlled. Fire
presents the main danger.

With a well organized corps of for-
est rangers, a system of telephones
and signals and fire" fighting appa-
ratus, a fire can ain little headway
before it Is extinguished.

Trails and roads well maintained
supplement the other equipment In
fire fighting, hence, a road is a safe-
guard rather than a danger. Dangers
of fire In green timber are exceed-
ingly small. But there is danger of
fire starting in an adjorning old
"burn" and spreading to live tim-
ber. There is such an area, lying
northeast of the Bull Run reserve
which has beep and Is. a menace and
will continue to be until it Is re-
forested, a task the forest service is
about to undertake. Until it is re
forested the danger to Bull Run re-
serve is greater without the proposed
road than with it.

After reforestation, possible fire
dangers are under .much better con-
trol with the road than without it. If
so, there is reason why a road should
exist.

Problem Hot Difficult.
It is so much easier to present op-

position because possible danger may
be "introduced than It is to solve the
problem of the danger Itself. At best
this is but a temporizing, an insecure
position to attempt to defend.

The fire guarding problem In Bull
Run reserve is neither unusual nor
difficult and could be better done with
roads than without. It may be well
to await the real reforestation of the
old burn before mentioned before the
road is constructed.

Wholly apart from any parallel or
secondary benefits resulting from
roadways, the construction of a road-
way througrh the forest Is a wise move
In itself for general administrative
purposes, especially as It tends to
safeguard against fire.

Among benefits of a road to Bull

Painless
JJLstf

Plates. .$10
22k Gold Crowns. .$3.50
22k Gold Bridge . . .$3.50
Painless Extracting . . . 50c

' Flans have been perfected whereby
three great stocks of musical merchan-
dises will be consolidated in one es-

tablishment. Just as soon as a suf-
ficiently large portion of the stock on
hand In each of the houses can be
closed out so that the remainder can
be accommodated under one roof, the
deal will be completed.

Commodious and adequate quarters
will, of course, be provided fdr the
greatly increased business that It is
confidently expected will result be-
cause of this consolidation and the
great savings in many directions that
will be possible.

The plan is to be put Into operation
without anv further delay and in
order to do so within the stortest pos-
sible time, genuine and most drastic
reductions are Deing onerea xor quick
sale.

FXAVOfl
Actually 80 off. Some 23 and a

zew seauoea ab a-- -.

All the great and world renowned
makes of pianos In stock at Graves
Music Co., 151 4th st., at Holt Piano
Co., 333 Morrison St., and at Kiiers
.music House, iDtiers ouiiaing, jaroaa-wa- y

and Alder, are placed on sale at
such rreatly reduced crtces as will dispose oi tnem wittiout oeiay.

Portland has become famous for ths
low prices and "great assortments Of
musical Instruments and particularly
pianos. These have made Portland thegreatest musical Instrument shipping
center in the United States. But now
no matter how low prices have been
heretofore they will be found still
lower on the price tags In the var-
ious houses, commencing with Mon-
day morning, August 9. and continuing
until sufficient liave been sold to make
consolidation in one place possible,
Numerous Concert-Use- d and Studio- -

used chicKsmage
and Kranlch. & Bach, Behnlng and
Kimball and other grands and numer-
ous uprights and latest player pianos
and all Instruments returned from
wholesaling consignment dealers will
share in this great reduction, but to a
still greater extent than new ones, be-
cause everything must be sold in ths
shortest, possible time.
Player Vlanos Xedueed Like rta&os

and Some Even More,
All player pianos except' two fac-

tory price-controll- ed makes and one
model of the Player Piano de Luxe,
are reduced exactly 20. Numerous
others 2b and a few 22. , Five
music rolls Included.

ICoslo BoUi for Flayer Plaao. .

Owners of player pianos, no matter
what makes, now have opportunity to
lay In a stock of music rolls which are
now priced at a reduction Of SOft and
some lines at still greater discounts.
Three rolls for the former price of one.

Sheet, muade, classloal and popular,
studies, leto eto all reduced for quick
cash bavin during this month.

Mandolins, guitars, violins and
eases a&d bows, banjos, nkeleles, tc
etc all prices reduced a uniform 20
till sale closes. :. ,

Band aad orchestra instromeat!even the celebrated C- - G. Conn makes
all are reduced for quick sale at 20
off. Borne styles as much as ti 1-- 1

oti. . v' - ry
Special concessions ta the Phono-

graph Department, wherever such con-
cessions do not conflict with certainlegal price maintenance rules of sev-
eral of the manufacturer. Numerous
talking machine records will be almost
given away for quick rlcara&os.

ChuxcH and parlor organ at consoli-
dation sale redaction of a uniform 20
per- cent, Used orgs-n- s for next to
nothinc We want all of th.m .dt af'.the way.

a?? SYSTEM
' jgf5 TEETH

I charge you nothing for consultation or advice. My reputation for honesty in liv-

ing up to my guarantee is now so firmly established that not one in a hundred doubts
it I give you absolute dental insurance. J .

Fine Dental , Work Without
Any Pain, With a

Fifteen-Yea- r Written
Guarantee

W art Jwy busy, bcns ettr
' i

Electro-
ta the Two-Sto- ry sanding.

fm6w Is dtt 6f& fswt tk&t w 4o th very st work t fy'itwvat pricm.
' " '"-- .-

Paimless Dejrillisfcs
Oomsr of SUrtfe aad Washlagtom Streets. Portland,' Oregon;


